For more than five decades, Radioisotope Power Systems (RPS) have played a critical role in the exploration of space, enabling missions of scientific discovery to destinations across the solar system by providing electrical power to explore remote and challenging environments -some of the hardest to reach, darkest, and coldest locations in the solar system. In particular, RPS has met the demand of many long-duration mission concepts for continuous power to conduct science investigations independent of change in sunlight or variations in surface conditions like shadows, thick clouds, or dust. Considering NASA's increasingly constrained budgets, scientists and mission designers are exploring ways to develop effective, affordable planetary missions that could be implemented at a fixed cost that includes spacecraft and science payload development, launch, operations, science data analysis and all relevant mission-specific technology development. To meet this demand, the RPS Program is exploring mission applications for small RPS (sRPS) that may enable deep space missions with lower power requirements but stricter mass and volume-constraints. Low-cost, low-mass, and long-lived applications are being examined as a part of a wider study are of standalone, piggy-backed, and landed missions that may not be feasible with available power options. A Centaur Flyby SmallSat Design Reference Mission (DRM), sending four similar or identical SmallSats of about 100 kg to at least two different Centaur objects, was studied for the purpose of determining optimal qualities of sRPS to meet the needs of standalone RPS-enabled missions. The DRM was selected as it provided a well-defined science mission that should remain relevant at a point when sRPS would become available. Additionally, this DRM allows for a breadth of architectures that distinguish science return as a function of varying mission parameters.
I. Introduction
or more than five decades, Radioisotope Power Systems (RPS) have played a critical role in the exploration of space, enabling missions of scientific discovery to destinations across the solar system by providing electrical power to explore remote and challenging environments -some of the hardest to reach, darkest, and coldest locations in the solar system. The recently reissued National Space Policy of the United States (June 2010) directs that "The United States shall develop and use space nuclear power systems where such systems safely enable or significantly enhance space exploration or operational capabilities".
1 Moreover, the National Research Council report "Radioisotope Power Systems: An Imperative for Maintaining U.S. Leadership in Space Exploration" (2009) by the Radioisotope Power Systems Committee illustrates how important RPS availability is for reaching the outer solar system where sunlight is very faint. 2 RPS could enable many deep space missions where increased heliocentric distances reduce the ability of solar power to adequately meet spacecraft and instruments requirements. In particular, RPS could meet the demand of many long-duration mission concepts for continuous power to conduct science investigations independent of change in sunlight or variations in surface conditions like shadows, thick clouds, or dust. Some previous notable missions that were enabled by RPS include Nimbus III, the Apollo Lunar Surface Experiments Package, the Pioneers 10 and 11, the Viking Mars Landers, Galileo, and Ulysses. The current operating set of missions that are enabled by RPS are Voyagers 1 and 2, Cassini, New Horizons, and Curiosity (Figure 1 ). 
II. Radioisotope Power Systems Program Office
The RPS Program Office was formulated in July 2009 as a multi-center, multi-agency (with the Department of Energy) program whose purpose is to manage the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Science Mission Directorate's (SMD) investments in RPS and their potential utilization in future missions. The majority of missions that could use RPS are formulated and implemented by the Planetary Science Division (PSD) within the SMD. The 2011 Strategic Plan Goal 2 is to "Expand scientific understanding of the Earth and universe in which we live." Out of the four Sub-Goals, Sub-Goal 2.3 directly applies to the RPS Program, which is to "Ascertain the content, origin, and evolution of the solar system and the potential for life elsewhere."
3 The RPS Program directly supports this agency need as further defined in the Solar System Exploration Roadmap. 4 The RPS Program is responsible for maintaining a capability to acquire future systems through strategic investment in unique competencies that may be needed by future missions. One of the key Program requirements is to support potential users of RPS with expertise and explanation of RPS capabilities to allow these users to understand and evaluate the use of RPS for their proposed applications.
III. Mission Analysis
Mission Analysis resides in the Program Planning and Assessment (PP&A) element within the RPS Program Office that is responsible for developing and maintaining the implementation strategy of the RPS Program to meet the requirements and expectations of planetary science stakeholders. This cross cutting area ensures that the flow of research and technology development is responsive to the future needs of missions by performing mission studies that drive RPS-level capabilities and determine mission-imposed requirements and subsequent system studies that drive generator design requirements. PP&A identifies the tactical approach that the program uses to implement the requirements across the various program and project areas.
Mission Analysis is used to guide the RPS Program Manager and Program Executive at NASA headquarters in program investment that best serves the mission community. Mission analyses allow the Program to forecast and understand what mission scenarios would be enabled by a RPS and the mission science benefits that support the NASA Sub-Goal 2.3. Mission analyses also provide the identification of the top-level capabilities needed by an RPS and the impacts the RPS would have on the spacecraft. This information then is used to determine what system level analyses are required. System analyses are used to understand system level requirements and parameters and compare those needs to what is currently available. This process is used to recommend the need for new RPS 
IV. Mission Concept Study for Small RPS
Given NASA's increasingly constrained budgets, scientists and mission designers are exploring ways to develop effective, affordable planetary missions that could be implemented at a fixed cost that includes spacecraft and science payload development, launch, operations, science data analysis and all relevant mission-specific technology development. In order to meet low-cost mission development challenges, it is essential to seek rideshare opportunities as a secondary payload to gain frequent space access and visit many destination targets. Such mission concepts require low mass, longer lifetimes, and innovative implementation in order to achieve high-value science. One of the RPS Program's primary responsibilities is to provide a suite of RPS capabilities to meet the range of current and potential future space science mission requirements. In order to meet these rising low-cost space exploration mission development demands, the RPS Program Office is exploring mission applications for small RPS (sRPS) that may enable deep space missions with lower power requirements but stricter mass and volume constraints. Thus, the RPS Program Office has asked the following questions of its Mission Analysis Team:
• Can Discovery-class science and a Discovery-class cost profile using multiple SmallSats, with mission duration of up to 14 years, be enabled by sRPS? • Can mission concepts 'close' with one General Purpose Heat Source (GPHS) module?
• What are the mission drivers for sRPS-enabled mission power needs? Number of spacecraft? Number of instruments? Or number of objects to fly by? • What are the mission concept parameters that are key trade attributes when using sRPS in a Discovery-class mission? • What are the optimal qualities of sRPS that could meet the needs of sRPS-enabled missions?
In an attempt to address the RPS Program Office's challenging questions, the Mission Analysis team has recently studied a Centaur Flyby SmallSat Design Reference Mission (DRM), a concept to send four similar or identical SmallSats of about 100 kg each to at least two different Centaur objects. The Mission Analysis team and 
VI. Notional Spacecraft
The GRC COMPASS Team converged on a feasible spacecraft and mission design: four ~170kg with ~60 We small RPS powered micro-spacecraft that could flyby Jupiter en route and then each perform a flyby at a different Centaur. The assumed characteristics of the small RPS power systems (See Figure 8 and 9 for the notional Small Stirling Radioisotope Generator (SRG) and Small Radioisotope Thermoelectric Generator (RTG) that were used for the study are described in Table 1 
B. Notional Mission Cost Summary
Following key cost assumptions for the study were used:
• All costs are in FY13 $M • Use Discovery 12 cost guidelines: Mission managed cost cap is 447 FY13 $M (425 FY10 $M), cost of standard Launch Vehicles not included in cap, RPS flight H/W is GFE, RPS Launch Approval cost is $20M and phase A-E reserves at 25% (We used reserves of 30%) • Development (DDT&E) and Flight Hardware estimates represent prime contractor cost with fee • Four spacecraft are of identical design with same science package: camera and mirror linear actuator costs included and spectrometers are assumed to be contributed • Estimates do not include any cost for technology development lower than Technology Readiness Level (TRL) 6 • System Integration costs calculated using wraps as a planetary mission • Flight software costs are included in development cost • Secondary science instrument contributed COMPASS point design put notional mission costs within reach of the Discovery cost cap by identifying several cost reduction options with potential to meet cost cap that can be explored in further detail.
VII. Conclusion
Preliminary study results show that a SmallSat using a small RPS for deep space destinations could potentially fit into a Discovery class mission cost cap and perform New Frontiers class science with a timely return of data. The mission is feasible using either the small SRG or small RTG; however, the EOM power is lower for the small RTG. Because the small SRG system has greater excess power, a data return of 4 hours per day is possible rather than 1 hour per day as with the small RTG, which can have an impact on a long-duration mission 9 . There are no other fundamental impacts to the mission design between these two RPS other than a slight increase in mass and the use of three GPHS bricks (compared to a single GPHS for the SRG) with the small RTG. Both missions use the same payload and science operations; thus, no trades were performed on science value. The driving power case is the cruise/hibernation mode at ~40 W for 10 to 12 years, with science instruments off and a low-power mode for the Command and Data Handling (C&DH). Hibernation mode must use less power than that generated by the RPS to allow for recharging of the battery. The higher power modes, science operations and during shorter telecom, are then handled by drawing from the 9kg Li-ion battery. The mission was also studied with a 1 GPHS module small RTG producing 21 W, but power usage was not low enough to recharge even after turning off the IMU and further reducing the C&DH power. To be feasible with a 1 GPHS module small RTG, the mission would need to take on more risk by turning off the star tracker, computer, and/or receiver, or by using lower-power components. The use of 3 GPHS module small RTG configuration meets the mission's power requirements.
The study put mission costs within reach of the Discovery cost cap, and identified several cost reduction options with potential to meet the cost cap that could be explored in further detail. Key cost considerations were: commonality of hardware and science instruments among identical spacecraft; multiple spacecraft sharing the costs of the Launch Approval Engineering Process; and the assumption that a secondary science instrument was contributed. The RPS Program is confident that RPS could meet the needs of future low-cost small spacecraft mission concept development.
